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GUIDELINES FOR ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
John R. Uhrich 1 
Philip A. Henderson2 
J. David Aiken3 
INTRODUCTION 
A growing number of farm and ranch owners 
are incorporating their farm or ranch businesses. In 
many instances. the farm or ranch operation has 
been incorporated primarily for estate planning 
purposes. Others have incorporated for income tax 
advantages, to limit liability, or for other reasons. 
The privilege to operate as a Nebraska based 
corporation is granted by the Nebraska Business 
Corporation Act. The Act requires an annual 
meeting of shareholders, election of directors, 
separate recordkeeping of corporate transactions, 
and the filing of annual reports4 with the State of 
Nebraska. Failure to comply with these statutory 
requirements can result in revocation of a corpora-
tion's charter, loss of limited liabil ity, and unfortu-
nate income tax consequences for the shareholders. 
The two documents which provide for corpora-
tion establishment and management are the articles 
of incorporation and the by-laws. The articles of 
incorporation comprise the formal charter of the 
corporation ; they set forth the general purposes 
and powers o·f the corporation. Corporate by-laws 
are enacted by the shareholders or directors to 
regulate the everyday internal affairs of the corpor-
ation. 
The basic provisions for the articles of incor-
poration and by-laws are contained in the Nebraska 
Business Corporation Act. In certain instances, the 
Act serves only as a guideline and can be changed 
by agreement among the shareholders. In other 
instances. the provisions of the Act are mandatory 
and cannot be changed. For example, the Nebraska 
statutes require that there be a board of directors 
to manage the affairs of the corporation. The 
board of directors cannot be dispensed with in the 
articles or by-laws. On the other hand, the statutes 
require that at least a majodty vote is needed to 
1 Law studen t, Universit y o l Nebraska. 
2 Ex tension Economi5t, (Farm Management), University of Ne-
braska. 
3water Law Specialis t, University of Nebraska. 
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see appendix. 
elect a director to the board. However, the 
shareholders can provide for a greater-than-major-
ity vote in the articles or by-laws. Within a certain 
framework, the shareholders are, therefore, able to 
structure the control, management, and operation 
of the corporation to fit their individual needs. 
These requi rements are the same for all corpor-
ations regardless of the type of business activity, 
whether it be farming, ranching, or manufacturing. 
They apply equally to publicly-held and closely-
held corporations. 
In a closely held corporation, the shares of 
stock are owned by a limited number of sharehold-
ers. Since the entire stock issue is often held by 
one family, there is little, if any, public t rading of 
the stock. The typical family farm or ranch 
corporation is a closely-held corporation. In con-
trast, a publicly held corporation, such as General 
Motors, offers its shares of stock to the general 
public. 
The purpose of this publication is to explain 
the contents of the articles of incorporation an"d 
by-laws of a corporation organized under Nebraska 
jurisdiction. The material is organized in a manner 
similar to that which would be found in an actual 
set of articles of incorporation or by-laws with one 
important exception. It does not contain the actual 
wording that would be found in these two docu-
ments. The advice and service of a lawyer are 
indispensable to the actual drahing of the articles 
of incorporation and by-laws. (For additional 
information on corporations see North Central 
Regional Extension Publication Number 11 , "The 
Farm Corporation- What it is, How it Works, How 
it lsTaxed.") 
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
The articles of incorporation must be flied with 
the Secretary of State accompanied by a filing fee. 
The fee is based on the amount of authorized 
capital stock of the corporation. As shown in Table 
1, the 'filing 'fee on the first $100,000 of authorized 
capital stock is $100. Thereafter, an additional 
$1.00 is assessed for each $ 1,000 of capital stock 
over $100,000. For example, the filing fee for a 
corporation with $200,000 authorized capital 
stock wou ld be $200. 
Table 1. Corporation filing fees . 
For filtng articl es of association, incorporation or consolida· 
tion. clornestic or forei gn, the capital stock 1 is 
Sl 0,000 or less ... 
$10,001 to S25,000 
$25,001 to $50,000 
$50,00 I to $75,000 
575,001 to $100,000 . 
s 20.00 
35.00 
50.00 
75.00 
100.00 
For capital s tock m excess of $100,000 there is a charge of 
$1.00 for each additional $1,000, plus recording. 
1 The capital stock of a corporation organized under the 
laws of any orher state that domesticates in this state, and 
which stock does not have a par value, shalf be deemed to 
have a par value of an amount per share equal to the 
amount paid in as capital for each of such shares as are then 
issued and outstanding, and in no event less than one dollar 
per share. 
By statut e, the articles of incorporation must 
contain certain basic information, described below, 
abou t the corporation. In addition, the articles 
may contain any provision concerning the regula· 
tion of the internal affai rs of the corporation. 
Article I (Name) 
Generally, any name may be chosen for the 
corporation subject to three statutory l imitations. 
First, the corporate name must contain one of the 
following words: " corporation," "company," "in-
corporat ed, " "limited," or an abbreviation of one 
of these words. Second, the name must not contain 
any word or phrase which indicates that it was 
organized for a purpose other than purposes stated 
in the articles of incorporation. Third, the name 
must not be the same as, or deceptively similar to, 
the t rade-name or name of any other existing 
corporation chartered under Nebraska law or any 
other corporation aut horized to do business in 
Nebraska. 
The exclusive right to use a particular corpor· 
ate name can be requested by filing an application 
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with t he Secretary of State in ant icipation of the 
actual formation of the corporation. If the Secre-
tary finds that the name is available for use, it can 
be reserved for a period of 120 days. 
Article II (Duration) 
Although a corporation can be established for 
any length of time, usually it is formed with the 
idea that it will continue indefinitely. A corpora· 
t ion can continue despite the death of its share-
holders. A shareholder's ownership interest in the 
corporation passes at his death to his heirs or to 
designated beneficiaries. 
A corporation can be dissolved at any time by 
a two-thirds vote of the shareholders. However, the 
tax consequences of dissolving a corporation may 
be severe. Upon dissolution of a corporation, a 
shareholder is taxed (at capital gain rates) on any 
property received by him, to the extent the value 
of that property exceeds the adjusted basis of his 
stock in the corporation. In most situations, the 
value of the farm or ranch property will have 
appreciated substantially over the shareholder's 
stock basis. Any gain will be taxed regardless of 
whet her the property acqui red is sold after it is 
distr ibuted to the shareholder or is retained by him 
for future farm or ranch operations. Additionally, 
documentary tax stamps must be purchased and 
affixed to deeds when the li quidating corporation 
distributes real property to its shareholders. Conse· 
quently, a corporation should be formed only 
when the incorporators are certain that a corpora-
tion is the form of business organization which will 
best serve their long term tax, business, and 
operational needs. 
Article Il l (Purpose and Powers) 
A corporation can be formed for any lawful 
purpose. Usually the purpose clause found in the 
articles wi ll be quite broad, encompassing a wide 
range of activities. For example, a typical clause 
might state, "The purpose of this corporation shall 
be to engage in agricu ltural production, processing, 
purchasing, manufacturing, marketing, and any 
other lawful business." A corporation cannot 
engage in activities that are outside the purposes 
for which the corporation was formed. 
By statute, a corporation is given broad power 
to carry out its purposes. For example, a typical 
farm or ranch corporation will usually be given the 
power to own, lease, operate, manage, and control 
all the land, buildings, machinery, etc., owned by 
the corporation. It is also given the power to sell, 
purchase, or mortgage any of the corporate assets. 
Any limitations that the incorporators desire to 
place on the corporation should be stated specifi-
cally in the articles. 
Article IV (Stocks and Bonds) 
A corporation is a legal entity separate from its 
shareholders. The corporate assets are owned by 
the corporation, not the shareholders. A sharehold-
er's ownership interest in the corporation is that 
set of rights and duties which result from owning 
shares of stock. There are many different types of 
stock: voting or non-voting; common or preferred; 
preferred stock that receives a fixed dividend; 
preferred stock that participates equally with 
common stock.in dividend distributions; etc. 
The aggregate number of shares and the par 
value per share must be stated in the articles. A 
corporation can issue both common stock and 
preferred stock. However, if a corporation issues 
more than one class of stock, it may not elect to be 
treated as a Subchapter S corporation for income 
tax purposes. 
Double taxation may be involved if a regular 
corporation is used. First, the corporation itself 
pays taxes on its annual earnings. Second, the 
shareholders pay taxes on any profits distributed 
to them in the form of dividends, except for the 
$100 dividend exclusion. 
A corporation which elects Subchapter S treat-
ment can avoid the double taxation. The income 
from the Subchapter S corporation is not taxed at 
the corporate level but passes through to the 
shareholders for taxation at their respective rates. 
To qual ify for Subchapter S treatment, a corpora-
tion must meet certain requirements. Among other 
things, it must have 10 or fewer shareholders and 
only one class of stock. After five years as a 
Subchapter S corporation, the number of share-
holders can increase to 15. (For additional infor-
mation on the taxation of corporations see North 
Central Regional Extension Publication Number 
11, "The Farm Corporation-What it is, How it 
Works, How it Is Taxed.") 
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Common Stock 
Common stock is the basic stock of the 
corporation. Common stock receives dividends 
only when the directors declare dividends based on 
past or present earnings. Normally, owners of 
common stock have voting rights and are entitled 
to share in the ultimate distribution of assets. 
Common stock may be issued in different 
classes, often called Class A and Class B common. 
Each class of stock may have different voting 
rights. For example. Class A common stock may be 
entitled to elect two directors while Class B 
common stock may be entitled to elect only one 
director. 
Preferred Stock 
Preferred stock, as the name implies, is given a 
preference or priority over common stock. For 
example, dividends on preferred stock can be paid 
without paying dividends on common stock. In the 
event the corporation is dissolved, preferred share-
holders are usually entitled to receive back their 
initial contribution to the corporation before the 
common shareholders receive their contribution. 
Preferred stock may either be voting or non-voting. 
Preferred stock may be issued for several 
different purposes. Non-voting preferred stock may 
be especially useful in a business whose sharehold-
ers consist of two groups: 1) those who will 
manage the operation and 2) those who will supply 
the necessary funds needed by the business but 
who will take no active part in its operation. The 
issuance of non-vot ing preferred stock to the 
investors who supply the necessary capital will 
allow the preferred shareholders to receive a return 
on their investment without giving them any 
appreciable control over the operations. At the 
same time, the common shareholders can use the 
capital provided by preferred stockholders without 
losing control over the operation. 
Preferred stock, either voting or non-voting, 
can also be useful as a means to fix the value of 
ownership interests in the corporation for estate 
planning purposes. Particularly in a farm or ranch 
corporation, the value of a share of common stock 
will appreciate as the value of the land and other 
assets held in the corporation increases. In con-
trast, a corporation can assign a fixed price to a 
share o f preferred stock; if it does, the value of the 
preferred stock will not change as the value of 
corporate assets rise. 
Bonds and Debentures 
Stock ownership should not be confused with 
ow.nership o.f bonds or debentures in a corporat ion. 
Bonds and debentures are debts of the corporatio n. 
A bond is a debt secured by some sort of lien (i.e., 
mortgage) on specific corporate assets. On the 
other hand, a debenture (also referred to as a 
debenture bond) is an unsecured debt of the 
corporation. This means that t he debenture holder 
has no claim against specific corporate assets in 
case of default, and receives no priority over other 
unsecured creditors in the event of bankruptcy or 
liquidation of the corporation. 
A bond or debenture holder is not a sharehold-
er of the corporation. The on ly rights a bondholder 
has are those agreed upon between the corporation 
and the holder in a contract (i.e., mortgage, t rust 
deed, or indentu re agreement). If substantial rights 
to participate in management, control, and profits 
are granted to the bond holder, he will not be 
considered a creditor bu t a shareholder of t he 
corporation. (An attorney or accountant should be 
consulted to determine the proper balance between 
debt and equ ity.) 
A corporation may issue bonds or debentu res 
that are convertible into stock at the option of the 
holder. Such bonds are generally convertible into 
common stock, although in some instances bonds 
are made convertible into preferred stock or other 
bonds. A holder of convert ible bonds is not a 
shareholder and is not entitled to any rights of a 
shareholder until the option is exercised and the 
stock is issued. 
Article V (Place of Business) 
The articles must include the address of t he 
corporation and the names of its registered agent 
which generall y is one of the officers, directors, or 
shareholders of the corporation. 
Article VI (Incorporators) 
The names and addresses of the incorporators 
must also be included in the articles. The incorpor-
ators are those who initially form the corporation. 
One or more persons of the age of majority may 
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act as incorpcrator(s). Until the directors are 
elected at the fi rst shareholder meeting, the incor-
porators will di rect the affai rs of the corporation 
and may take such steps as are necessary to obtain 
stock purchases and organize the corporation. 
Article VII (Preempt ive Rights) 
A corporation may need additional capital to 
expand or mai ntain existing operations. One meth-
od of securing additional capital is to sell stock in 
the corporation. Preemptive righ ts give each exist-
ing shareholder a right to purchase a proportionate 
part of any new shares issued. Preemptive rights 
prevent any di lution of a shareholder's percentage 
ownership in a corporation when additional shares 
are issued. In this way, each shareholder has the 
opportunity to own the same percentage of the 
stock both before and after the sale of the 
additional stock. 
To illustrate, suppose a newly formed corpora-
tion authorizes 200 share of stock but issues only 
100 of those shares to A and B. A and B each own 
50 shares, or 50% of t he corporation. A few years 
later, the corporation decides to issue t he addition-
al 100 shares of stock. With preemptive rights the 
corporation must fi rst offer 50 shares of this 
additional stock to each of the ex isting sharehold-
ers, A and B. If A and B each purchase 50 shares, 
each wil l retain his 50% ownership interest in t he 
corporation. 
A corporation may dispense with preemptive 
rights by a provision in the articles of incorpora-
tion. If the articles are silent as to preemptive 
rights, a shareholder is presumed to possess such 
rights. 
Article VIII (Sale and Transfer of Stock) 
First Option 
A shareholder's right to freely sell his stock can 
be restricted to some extent either in t he articles of 
incorporation, corporate by-laws, or in an agree-
ment among shareholders. Such a provision can be 
especially desirable to shareholders in a small , 
closely-held corporation who wish to keep outsid-
ers from obtaining ownership in the corporation. 
However, not al l restrictions on the sale of stock 
are valid . A restriction which is unreasonable or 
which provides an absolute restraint on the sale of 
stock will not be enforceable. 
One or the more frequently used restrictions is 
a "first op t ion." Th is provision provides that a 
shareholder who desires to sell his stock must first 
offer the shares to the corporation. If the corpora-
tion does not purchase them, they can be offered 
to t he other individual shareholders. If neither the 
corporation nor other individual shareholders pur-
chase the shares, they can be sold to parties outside 
of the corporation. 
Rather than encumber the art icles with restric-
tive provisions, the shareholders may enter into a 
separate agreement among themselves which in· 
eludes the basic "first option" provisions. Such an 
agreement is binding on all the shareholders who 
sign the agreement even though no such provision 
appears in the articles or incorporation. 
Buy-Sell Agreement 
There are several reasons for selling stock in a 
small closely-held corporation. First, the heirs of a 
deceased shareholder may not want to continue in 
t he ownership and operation of the business. 
Second, a shareholder who has retired from any 
active participation may want additional income 
for retirement purposes. Finally, a shareholder may 
want to sel l hts stock in order to receive a greater 
return on his investment elsewhere. 
A unique problem facing shareholders in a 
closely-held corporation is that there may be few 
persons, other than existing shareholders, willing to 
purchase the stock. This is especially true for 
minority shareholders. A minority shareholder can 
neither compel the payment of dividends nor 
control the operating policies of the corporation. 
Therefore, few persons outside the corporat ion 
may be willing to purchase a minority interest. 
A buy-sell agreement is typically used for the 
benefit of the shareholder who wants "out" of the 
corporation. Th is agreement is a contract for the 
sale of one's stock either to t he corporation or to 
the other shareholders. The agreement typically 
speciftes the conditions under which the other 
shareholders are obligated to purchase, the method 
for pricing the stock, and how much each share-
holder is obligated to purchase. In addition, the 
agreement may provide that the purchase price will 
be paid over a certain number of years. This 
provision may be especially important in those 
situations where neit her the corporation nor share-
holders have enough capita l to pay for the entire 
purchase price in one lurnp sum. 
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Artic le IX (Amendments) 
A corporation may amend its articles of incor-
poration m whole or in part at any time. The 
procedure for amending the articles is set by 
statute. The board or directors adopts a resolution 
selling forth the proposed amendment. The pro· 
posed amendment is then submitted to a vote at a 
regu lar or specta l meeung of t he shareholders. The 
amendment wtll be adopted upon receiving the 
affirmative vote or at least two-thirds of the shares 
entitled to vote. 
BY-LAWS OF A CORPORAT ION 
Decision-making in a corporation is shared 
among officers. directors, and shareholders. One 
person may serve in all three capacities. particular 
ly in a small family farm corporation. Each of 
these groups has a different set of responsibil ities 
to the corporation. In simple terms, the sharehold 
ers, who own the corporation, elect directors who 
formulate over-all corporate policies and objec 
tives. The directors then appoint officers to exe-
cute those objectives. 
The by-laws establish the routine operating 
procedures for the shareholders. directors, and 
officers. The baste provistons o f the by-laws will 
include: procedures relating to meetings; voting 
requirements; and the duties and responsibilities of 
t he shareholders. directors, and officers. The initial 
by-laws must be approved by a majority of the 
shareholders. Thereafter, by-laws can be adopted, 
amended, or repea led by the board of directors or 
by shareholders. 
Too frequently, farms which have chosen to 
incorporate will fail to follow formalities set forth 
in the by laws. This is unfortunate in at least two 
respects. First, a corporation which fai ls to hold 
annual meetings, elect directors, keep separate 
corporate records, etc., may subject its sharehold-
ers to the hazard of having a court "pierce the 
corporate veil," t.e .. rule that the corporate form 
of busmess was not really intended. If such a rul ing 
were made the shareholders w ould lose the corpor-
ate advantage of limited liability. Second, many of 
the procedures called for in the by-laws. such as 
holding an annual meeting, provide an important 
means for all those owning an interest in the 
corporation to air their views. Communication 
among the shareholders, directors, and officers is a 
key to the success ful operation of the corporation. 
The following is onl y a broad overview of the 
subject matter contained in the by-laws. One way 
by-laws might be organ ized would be for: Article I 
to deal with shareholders; Article I I, with directors, 
and Article Il l, with officers. The by-laws could be 
organized quite differently, however, and attorneys 
may elect to include more or less material t han is 
suggested in the following paragraphs. 
Article I (Shareholders} 
Authority and Function 
The shareholders are the corporat ion owners. 
Those who own voting stock elect directors who 
provide the over-all corporat ion management. A 
shareholder who owns more than 50% of the 
voting stock may elect a majority of members on 
the board of directors and thereby controls corpor-
ate operating policies. On the other hand, a 
shareholder who owns exactly 50% of the voting 
stock cannot elect a majority of board members. If 
t he 50% shareholder is unable to agree with some 
of t he other shareholders in selection of directors 
or operation of the corporation, a deadlock may 
occur. Such a situation may severely affect the 
corporation leadership and direction. 
Not all shareholders are entitled to vote for 
directors. Only those shareholders who own voting 
swck, either common or preferred, can vote for 
direct ors. However, all shareholders, regardless of 
whether they own voting common or preferred, or 
non-voting preferred, are entitled t o exercise their 
voting power on certain types of extraordinary 
corporate action. All shareholders are entitled to 
vote on : 1) the voluntary dissolution of the 
corporation; 2) mergers, consolidations, or sale of 
all or substantiaily all of the corporation's assets; 
and 3) mortgages, sales, or leases of corporate 
property not in the regular course of business. 
These extraordinary items requi re the approval 
of at least two-thirds of the total outstanding 
stock , voting as well as non-voting. Consequently, 
shareholders who own two-thirds or more of the 
total outstanding stock may authorize a sale of 
substantially all the corporate assets and may also 
dissolve the corporation. By the same token, a 
shareholder who owns only slightly more than 
one-thi rd of t he t otal out standing stock can pre-
vent the dissolution of the corporation and a sale 
of substantially all the corporate assets. A share-
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holder who owns less than one-thi rd of the total 
outstanding stock may have little impact on 
corporation decision making. 
T hese voting rights may be changed, to a 
certain extent, either in t he articles of incorpora-
tion, by-laws, or agreement among shareholders. 
(See next section on How Shareholders Act) . 
How Shareholders Act 
Meetings. Shareholders hold annual meetings to 
elect directors and t o discuss the corporation 's past 
and futu re operations. Items typically included on 
the annual meeting agenda include: election of 
directors, approval and ratification of the action of 
the officers and directors for the previous year, and 
adoption of salary and bonus plans for the coming 
year. 
The date of the annual meet ing is usually 
specified in the by-laws. The annual meeting can be 
held anywhere and anytime. Generally, however, 
the annual meeting is at or near the close of the 
corporation's taxable year. 
A written or printed notice of each meeting, 
stating the place, day, and hour of the meeting is 
sent to each shareholder. By statute, this not ice 
must be sent to each shareholder at his last known 
address not less than 10 days nor more than 50 
days before the proposed meeting date. The 
shareholder, however, may w aive this requirement. 
Special meetings may be called by the board of 
directors, the holders of one-tenth or more of the 
outstanding voting shares, or by anyone else 
authorized in the by-laws t o call special meetings. 
A notice must also be sent to each shareholder 
stating the purpose, time, and place of the special 
meetings. Here again, the shareholder may waive 
the requirement. 
Voting. In all matters, other than the election 
of direc tors, a shareholder is entitled to one vote 
for each share of stock he holds. The shareholder 
vote is determi ned simply by counting the number 
of shares for or against each position. Vot ing in 
t his manner is known as straight voting. 
Voting for directors is more complicated. 
Shareholders are required to vote cumulatively for 
directors. This means that each share of stock is 
entitled t o as many votes as the number of 
directors to be elected. For example, if three board 
( 
of directors are to be elected, a shareholder who 
owns one share of stock is entitled to cast three 
votes. The shareholder may then cumulate his 
votes. That is, the shareholder may cast his three 
votes for one director or he may divide his three 
votes among the directors in any manner he 
chooses. The following formula can be used to 
determine how many votes a shareholder must 
have to elect a director to the board: 
Total number of shares Number of directors 
voting at election X shareholder seeks to elect + 1 = 
Total number of directors 10 be elected + 1 
Number of shares needed 
Suppose that Farmer Jones incorporates his 
farm operation. A total of 100 shares of common 
stock are outstanding. Farmer Jones owns 51 
shares, his daughter, Sarah, owns 23 shares, and his 
son, John, who operates the farm, owns 26 shares. 
A three-man board of directors is to be elected 
from a field of four candidates. Therefore, a total 
of 300 votes ( 100 shares X 3 directors) can be c.ast: 
Farmer Jones is entitled to 153 votes (51 shares X 
3 directors), his daughter Sarah to 69 votes (23 
shares X 3 directors), and his son John to 78 votes 
(26 shares X 3 directors). Each shareholder can 
vote his entire block of shares for one director or 
divide them among the four candidates. 
A minimum number of 26 shares (78 votes) is 
needed to elect one director to the corporation. 
Since Sarah owns only 23 shares, she is unable to 
elect a di'rector of her choice. On the other hand, 
John, who owns exactly 26 shares can elect one of 
the three directors by casting his entire 78 votes 
for the director of his choice. Farmer Jones can 
elect the other two directors by splitting his 153 
votes between two candidates; 76 votes for one 
and 77 votes for the other. 
The reason for requiring cumulative voting in 
the election of directors is to assure the minority 
shareholders some representation on the board. 
Suppose in the above example, straight voting, 
rather than cumulative voting, was used. That is, 
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each director would be voted on separately. Farm-
er Jones would be able to cast 51 votes for each 
director while the son and daughter together could 
only cast 49 votes for each director. Therefore, 
Farmer Jones would have been able to elect all 
three directors. By requiring cumulative voting, 
John can cast his entire block of votes for one 
director and thereby gain representation on the 
board of directors. 
Greater-Than-Majority Control. The majority 
shareholders do not have unbridled control over 
the corporation. The majority must refrain from 
using their power to obtain any special advantage 
for themselves, or to produce corporate action of 
any kind that is designed to prejudice the minority 
shareholders. They must exercise their control for 
the benefit of all shareholders. 
For example, the majority cannot prevent the 
board of directors from paying dividends, when 
there are ample funds available, for the sole 
purpose of forcing the minor ity shareholders to sell 
their stock at deflated values. Nor can the control-
ling shareholders amend the articles or by-laws for 
the sole purpose of interfering with the minority's 
representation or voting rights. 
The by-laws or articles of incorporation may 
fix voting and quorum requirements, at a greater-
than-majority control figure, including unanimity. 
Such provisions may be used to provide minority 
shareholders the veto power over business decisions 
which are adverse t o their individual interests. For 
instance, a requirement of approval by the holders 
of 80% of the shares obviously empowers a person 
holding 21% of the shares to prevent shareholder 
action. 
The limitations and disadvantages of high vote 
requirements shou ld not be overlooked . They give 
the minority shareholder only a veto power and do 
not enable minority shareholders to affirmatively 
determine pol icy. Since the veto substantially 
increases the possibility of deadlock and frustra-
tion of basic corporate object ives, its use may be 
detrimental rather than beneficial to the close 
corporation. 
Other Control Devices. A number of devices 
can be utilized to obtain control over corporation 
management and selection of its directors. These 
devices include: 
( 
1. Classification of Stock. The articles of 
incorporation can provide for several classes of 
stock with different voting- powers, right s to 
dividends, rights on liquidation, and other quali-
ties. Some shares may be common while others are 
preferied. ·Each share of common stock has the 
right to vot e in all elections for directors. A 
corporation may provide in its articles that pre-
ferred shareholders shall have no right to vote. 
2. Classified Board of Directors, One way to 
assure that all or several shareholders in a close 
corporation will be represented on the board of 
directors is to create two or more classes of stock 
and provide that each class shall elect a specified 
number of directors. For example, class A common 
stock might be given the power to elect three 
directors and class B common stock the power to 
el ect two. 
If all the shares in a class are issued to one 
person, he will be able to transfer 49 percent of his 
shares and still retain the power to elect all the 
directors in t hat class. This arrangement can 
faci litate estate planning since the holder of a class 
can give shares to his fami ly or others without loss 
of control as long as he retains more than half the 
shares in the class. 
One disadvantage of issuing common and pre-
ferred stock or classifying shares is t hat the 
corporation will not be able to elect Subchapter S 
treatment for income t ax purposes. (See earl ier 
discussion in Article IV · Stocks and Bonds ). 
3. Shareholder Voting Agreement. The most 
frequently used control device in close corpora-
tions is a shareholder's voting agreement. A major-
ity, minorit y, or all of the shareholders may enter 
into t he agreement. The typical shareholder agree-
ment provides how each shareholder will vote his 
shares in an election of directors. The agreement 
may also predetermine such matters as employ-
ment, compensation, or dividend pol icy provided it 
accomplishes a vaiid corporate purpose and does 
not adversely affect minority interests. 
4. Voting Trusts. Any number of shareholders 
may create a voting trust by entering into an 
agreement and transferring titl e to their shares to 
voting trustees. The trustee will issue certificates of 
beneficial interest, called " voting trust certifi-
cates," to the shareholders. The trustee then votes 
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the share in accordance with the "terms of the trust 
agreement. 
A shareholder's agreement is usual ly preferable 
to a voting trust for allocating control in a close 
corporation. A voting trust has a limited duration 
of 10 years. Shareholder agreements can be estab-
iished fo r any length of t ime. Furthermore, a 
voting trust is more complicated to establ ish than a 
sharehoider agreement . A voting trust involves t he 
selection of voting trustees, transfer of shares to 
the trustees, and the issuance of voting trust 
certificates. 
5. Proxies. A shareholder may vote in person 
or by proxy. A proxy is a written st atement 
allowing another person, usually another stock-
holder, to vote his stock. 
Article II (Directors) 
Authority and Function 
The corporation business and affairs are man-
aged by the board of di rectors. Typical examples 
of policy matters handled by the board include: 
a. Acquisition of additional farm or ranch 
land , equipment, etc. 
b. Methods of financing additional capital ex-
pansion, (i.e., issuance of stocks, bonds, notes). 
c. Determination of management and market-
ing policies (i.e., what cro ps will be produced, 
when they wi II be sold, etc.) . 
d. Dividend and other financial policies. 
e. Selection, supervision , removal, and com-
pensation of officers, employees, and agents. 
Selection and Removal of Directors 
Number. There is no minimum number of 
di rectors requ ired by statute. For the corporation 
with a sole shareholder, only one d irector need be 
appointed. In a family farm corporation it is 
common to have as many directors as there are 
shareholders. In this way, each minority sharehold-
er is given the opportun ity to be represented on 
the board. The number of directors can be changed 
by an amendment of the by-laws. 
Qualificat ions. There are no statutory qualifica-
tions concerning those who may serve as corporate 
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directors. Directors need not be state residents or 
corporation shareholders. However, the by-laws 
can establish any set of qualifications for a 
director. Any change in qualifications made in t he 
by-laws or articles of incorporation cannot affect 
incumbent directors during the term for which 
they were elected. 
Vacancies. The board of directors has the 
exclusive right to fill vacancies on the board by a 
majority vote of remaining board members. A 
director elected to fill a vacancy serves for the 
unexpired t erm of his predecessor. On the other 
hand, shareholders are entitled to fill new director-
ships created by an amendment to the by-laws or 
articles of incorporation . 
Removal. Any director may be removed, with 
or without cause, by a vote of a majority of the 
shares entitled to vote. However, a director cannot 
ordinarily be removed if the votes cast against 
removal would have been sufficient to have elected 
him or her to office if they had been cast 
cumulatively. For example, suppose three directors 
are elected annual ly to the Jones corporation. At a 
special shareholder's meeting, 51 shares of stock 
vote to remove Director A while 49 shares of stock 
vote against his removal. Even though a majority 
voted for removal, Director A would not be 
removed since the votes cast against removal wou ld 
have been enough to elect him to office if they had 
been cast cumulatively. 
How the Board Acts 
Board Meetings. Directors must act collective! y 
at a duly convened meeting. Generally, directors 
should act as a group and not as individuals when 
performing their management duties. However, it is 
not aiways possible to wait and act at a meeting. 
Ill ness, vacations, or the urgency of matter may 
require individual board members to act without a 
meeting. When action is taken without a board 
meeting, all directors should later sign a written 
consent approving such action. Any informal ac-
tion approved by all the board members cannot 
later be repudiated by t he corporation, sharehold-
ers, or di rectors. 
Not ice of Regular Meetings. The by-laws may 
prescribe whether regular meetings can be held 
with or without notice to board members. Board 
meetings are generally held immediately after and 
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at the same place as the annual meeting of the 
shareholders. 
Notice of Special Meetings. Special meetings 
are convened to deal with extraordinary items t hat 
must be taken care of before the next annual 
meeting_ The authority to call special meetings can 
be vested in t he president or in individual directors. 
Notice of special meetings must be given to every 
director in advance of the meeting. 
Waiver of Notice. The purpose of a not ice is t o 
inform the directors of a meeting. A director who 
attends a meeting where proper notice was not 
given cannot later object t o t he proceedings which 
took place at t he meet ing. A director who attends 
such a meeting will have waived his notice of the 
meeting, unless he attended the meeting solely to 
object to the legal ity o f the meeting due to 
improper notice. 
Quorum and Vot ing Requirements. A majority 
of the directors will generall y constitute a quorum. 
However, the by-laws or articles of inco rporation 
can provide that a greater number than a simple 
majority is required to constitute a quorum. If a 
quorum is present . the directors in attendance can 
act by a simple majority vote. Again , a higher 
voting requirement can be provided in the by-laws 
or articles of incorporation. Each director is 
entitled to one vote regardless of the number of 
shares he or she may own. 
Minutes of t he Meetings. Every corporation is 
required by statute to keep minu tes of the board 
of directors and shareholders meetings. The min-
utes should contain, at a min imum the fo llowing 
information : 
1. Names of persons presen t at meeting. 
2. Whether or not a quorum was present . 
3. Nature of the meeting- regular or special. 
4. Whether mi nutes of last meeting were read 
and approved or that reading was dispensed with. 
5. Reference to reports given by officers. 
6. Action taken upon reports of officers or 
other committees of the board. 
7. Other matters taken up at the meeting. 
8. Adjournment. 
Article Ill (Officers) 
Authority and Function 
. The officers are the duly authorized agents of 
the corporation. They have the power to perform 
the regular corporation business duties, to spend 
money on behalf of the corporation, and to 
maintain adequate records of their transactions. 
Corporate Officers 
Officers of a corporation consist of a president, 
one or more vice-presidents, a secretary, and a 
treasurer. The board of directors may also serve as 
the corporation officers. Separate officers may, 
however, be elected or appointed to their positions 
by the board of directors. If desired, the by-laws 
may provide some other method of selecting 
officers. 
One person may hold all four offices. Thus, it 
is entirely possible for a one person farm corpora-
tion to exist in Nebraska. One person can serve as 
sole shareholder, director and hold all four offices 
in the corporation. 
a. President. The president is the corporation's 
chief executive officer. His duties include the 
general supervision and control of the business, 
presiding at meetings of shareholders and directors, 
and executing contracts authorized by the board. 
b. Vice-President. In the absence or disability 
of the president, the vice-president assumes the 
duties of the president. 
c. Secretary. The secretary is responsible for 
keeping minutes of shareholders' and directors' 
meetings, giving corporate notices, and keeping a 
register of the names and addresses of the share-
holders. The secretary may also affix the corporate 
seal to any conveyance of real estate. However, the 
use of a seal is no longer required to validly convey 
land by a corporation in Nebraska. 
d. Treasurer. The treasurer is responsible for 
keeping a complete record of all financial transac-
tions, and for receiving and disbursing corporation 
funds. The treasurer may want to make use of a 
professional accountant to help maintain an ade-
quate record of the farm corporation's transac-
tions. A good accountant not only assists in the 
preparation of financial statements and tax returns 
but can offer advice fo r minimizing the corpora-
tion's and shareholders' future taxes. 
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Removal. Any officer may be removed by the 
board of directors whenever the best interests of 
the corporation will thereby be served. However, 
removal will not affect any contract rights existing 
between the corporation and the officer. 
CONCLUSION 
Incorporating a business which has traditional -
ly been managed by a single individual or small 
group of individuals represents a substantial change 
in business philosophy. A business that was at one 
time operated on an informal basis will be subject 
to the complexities of corporate procedures and 
the specific requirements of the Internal Revenue 
Code for corporations. Election of a board of 
directors, annual meetings, separate record keeping 
of corporate transactions, and fi ling annual reports 
with the state are common corporate formalities. 
The farm or ranch family should carefu ll y consider 
whether the benefits of incorporating the business 
outweigh the costs and disadvantages. For more 
information relative to the pros and cons of 
incorporation, see North Central Regional Exten-
sion Publication No. 11, The Farm Corporation. 
GLOSSARY OF TERMS 
Articles of Incorporation- Forma! charter pro-
visions of the corporation. The articles must be 
filed with the Secretary of State in order to 
conduct business as a corporation. 
Basis (Shareholder)-Cost of property with 
adjustments for such items as depreciation and 
improvements. The basis for inherited property, 
however, is different. The basis for inherited 
marketable stock and bonds is their market value 
as quoted in newspapers as of December 31, 1976. 
For other inherited property, such as stock in a 
closely held farm or ranch corporation, its basis 
will be determined according to a statutory formu-
la which estimates the market value of the prop-
erty as of December 31 , 1976. 
Board of Directors-Persons elected by the 
shareholders to manage the property and business 
affairs of the corporation. 
Bonds- Debt secured by a lien (i.e .. mortgage) 
on specific corporate assets. 
Buy-Sell Agreement-Contract for the sale of a 
shareholder's stock, either to the corporation or to 
other shareholders. 
By·laws- Document which establ ishes the rou-
tine operating procedures for the shareholders. 
directors, and officers. The basic provisions in the 
by-laws include: procedures rel ating to meetmgs, 
voting requirements, and the duties and responsi-
bilities of the shareholders, directors, and officers. 
Closely-held Corporation-Corporation owned 
by a limited number of shareholders. Also referred 
to as a "close" or "closed" corporation. 
Common Stock-The ordinary stock of the 
corporation which entitles the owner to share pro 
rata in d ividend distributions and in asset distribu-
t ion on dissolution without priority or preference 
over any other stock. 
Corporation-A legal entity created by state 
law which is composed either of a single person or 
a collection of mdividuals. The corporat ion is a 
separate and distinct legal ent ity from its share-
holders. The principal characteristics of a corpora-
tion inc lude: 1) the power to make contracts, to 
sue or be sued, and to own or convey property; 2) 
the shareholders liability is limited to the amount 
of their investment; 3) the management and 
control of corporate affairs is central ized in a 
board of d1rectors and officers acting under the 
board's authority; and 4) the corporation con-
tinues notwithstanding the death of its sharehold-
ers. 
Cumulative Voting- System of voting which 
allows each share of stock as many votes as the 
number of directors t o be elected. The total votes 
each share is entitled to may be cast for one 
director or divided among several directors. 
Debenture- Unsecured corporate debt. 
Dissolution- The voluntary or involuntary ter-
mination of the corporation's status as a legal 
entity. A corporation can voluntari ly be dissolved 
by the affirmative vote of two-th irds of all the 
outstanding shares. Among other things, a corpora-
t ion can involuntarily be dissolved when : 1) the 
directors are deadlocked in the management o f the 
corporation ; 2) the shareholders are deadlocked in 
voting power; 3) the directors or those in control 
of the corporation are acting fraudulently, or 
oppressively; 4) the corporation is insolvent; 5) 
failure to pay the corporate occupational tax. 
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Dividends- Any pro-rata distribution of cash, 
property, or other shares (stock dividend) paid to 
shareholders ou t of the corporation's earnings and 
profi ts. 
F1rsr Opt1on- A provision in the articles of 
incorporation or a separate shareholder agreement 
which provides that whenever a shareholder des1res 
to sel l his stock he must fi rst offer the shares to the 
corporation or other shareholders before offering 
them for sale to non-shareholders. 
Liquidation-The process of winding up the 
corporation 's affairs by paying the corporate debts 
and distributing the remaining assets to the share-
holders. 
Officers- The duly authorized agents of the 
corporation who are selec ted by the board or 
di rectors to conduct the regular business of the 
corporation. The officers consist of a president. 
one or more vice-presidents, secretary. and t reasur-
er. 
Par value-Amount stated on stock certificate 
at the time of issuance. 
Preemplive R1ghts- Right of each ex1stmg 
shareholder to purchase a proportionate part of 
any new stock issuance. 
Preferred Stock - Class of stock which is given a 
preference over other classes of stock in regard to 
dividends and rights on liquidation of the corpora-
tion. Preferred stock may be either voting or 
non-voting. 
President- Chief executive officer of the cor-
poration whose duties rnclude the general super-
vision of t he business. presiding at meetings of 
shareholders and di rectors, and executing contracts 
authorized by the board o r di rectors. 
Proxy- A written statement authorizing anoth-
er person, usually another shareholder, to vote 
one's stock. 
Publicly Held Corporation- Corporation whose 
shares of stock are owned by the general public 
and are pub I icly traded. 
Secretary- Corporate officer who 1s responsible 
for keepmg the minutes oi shareholder's and 
director's meetings, gtving corporate notices. and 
keeping a register of the names and addresses of 
the shareholders. 
Share of Stock-Ownership interest in a corpor-
ation which entitles the holder to certain rights in 
the management,. profits, and assets of the corpora-
tion. Also referred to as stock. 
· Sharehofder or Stockholder-A person who 
owns shares of stock in a corporation. 
Shareholder Voting Agreement-An agreement 
among the shareholders which provides how each 
shareholder will vote his shares of stock. 
Subchapter S Corporation- A closely-held cor-
poration which elects to have corporate earnings 
and profits taxed directly to the shareholders. To 
qualify as a Subchapter S, the corporation must 
have 10 or fewer shareholders and only one class of 
stock. After five years, the number of shareholders 
in a Subchapter S corporation can be increased to 
15. 
Treasurer-Corporate officer who is responsible 
for keeping a complete record of all financial 
transactions and receiving and disbursing corporate 
funds. 
Vice-President- Corporate officer who assumes 
the duties of the president in his absence. 
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S1rec1 Address, Ctty l tp L',>J<! 
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a:- re4u1rcd by law 
Complete buth uttms: 
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Occupat ion T ax Fee (schedule o n reve rse) . .. . s _ _____ _ 
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s 0.00 
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20.000.01 
30,000.01 
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15.00 
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30.00 
40.000.01 
$ 10.000.00 
20.000.00 
30,000.00 
40.000.00 
50.000.00 
60.000.00 
70.000.00 
80,000.00 
90.000.00 
- -- -- . .. 37.50 
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60.000.01 
70.000.01 
80.000.01 
90.000.01 
100.000.01 
125.000.01 
150.000.01 
1 75,000.0'1 
200 ,000.01 
225,000.01 
250.000.01 
275.000.01 
300.000.01 
325.000.01 
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50.000.000.01 
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125.000.00 
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175.000.00 
200.000.00 
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325.000.00 
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6 .000,000.00 
7,000 ~00 .00 
8.000,000 .00 
9.000,000.00 
10,000,000 00 
15.000.000.00 
20.000,000 .00 
25.000.000.00 
50,000.000.00 
- 100,000,000.00 
Wh~n patd·up capttal stock exce~ds $100.000,000 
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60.00 
67.50 
75 .00 
90.00 
105.00 
120.00 
135.00 
150.00 
165.00 
180.00 
195.00 
210.00 
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275.00 
300.00 
340.00 
380.00 
420.00 
460.00 
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1.400.00 
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2.900.00 
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8.000 00 
8.250 00 
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lo• o·;11111' !.1 \\ "" ,\ll j.!,!l"l ~-~. l 1J7!i. '1'111' \ari o n:. ::;o·di•JII -" of 1111' Lill lt .a \C ' IHIW fJt'l'll 
;Js.-.. i;!- 111'11 ~·· · · lion 1\ illldwrs and 1' ;111 lw r.,,., .. , ill Llw IY7S Supplt' IIWJI( lo Lht• S tallll<'S a:; 
~. ·, · li o ll lllttlwr;.. j'(, 1.111 I llt nl 76- 1 :)IJ(I. 
i"'of ,l .bka :") J:a lll l•' 7(,. (:-) t) l , 1\llidt wa:-.Sn ·li o rt ( I) of I. B ~OJ , "la lt':- :illl '•·i11t'll ) Ill•· 
1""1'""' ' o f ll w 1',11'111 l :o rporaliolll lkporlin~ t\ 1'1 . I wi.-:h l t~ • · all to yot lr ;slt• ·llliou ll tt' 
fal'l . lltal l lt i:- law and llli" n·purl in~ l'unn dot ':-. ~ iu Ull )' wa) n·pla t••· 11or i.., il il 
-.u l.:.lillll l' r .. r ll w \llll lllll lloiiii'Si il' o r Fun·q.!,ll <k ··upalioll Tax l{i•pu t' l 1}1' ,, ... Bintnial 
l\ oo 11 proo fll H•·f" ' ' '- C:orpural iwr:- fa ll i 11~ wi 1l1i 11 ll w pn l\ is ioti:) of 1.13 20J ( Far111 
c:u l pura llllll H.I ' IIIH' Iill~ Ad) will lw fl 'll'lfn ·d ( II fik ··illwr till' A nllual Ot ·t·u pali on Ta x 
ltc-p .. rl ur Non profit Hi 1'1111i al ll t•porl !!.!.!_11 Tlw Far111 Corpora lioll 1-tt' lll lrtinf,'; Ad Forrn . 
l ' l • ·a~ · 11ul •· 11• :•1 a ll uf 11 11' in:-. lr11•·liu11 :-. fnt t·onl pk liu;.; tll i:. forn1 an· fuu nd t• ilh n 
11 1 llw ;-;l. ll ttlo':-..., llw ad u pkd Buk,.., and B.q~ul a t ion:; wl1il'h an · fl 'fll'tH.Iu•·t'J o r 1111 lhe 
H·· JICII' IIII ;! Vnrlll i l,..,df'. ' l 'lu ~ .... i~-o 1111 lilill ~ rc ... I'I'IJUin:d fur filiug ,, ... Allnual Farm 
I ·••l'pn ral ioll l{t' l"'rllll !! A d i"orut. 
I d o t·all lu ) 1111 r ~opn·i f'j , · at lo'il liuu , ;u.ld iliunall} , t ill' fH'nall y pr oVI!)iOil;, tha i 
apfw:u iu l'k l1ra:o."a S lal u t• · 76- 1 :l()(, and 'd,r;~:o; ka S ta l11 t t·s 76-402 th ru 76-1- 15, 
1{1-j,.,,..,llf' Hn iso·d S laluk:-; of N.-J,ra:-.ka , I 1)4 :~ , rdo.~llng to n·ulpropnty am i Alil~ ll ti. Th• ·s•· 
an· Vo' l') 1111 purla1ll nt·dioll :-i of tl••· law and hlloltld lw llj:-;,·n,..,st·<l wi th your legal \' OLIIIS~ I 
1f Alit·ll :-. w · Ali•·n uw11• ·rship j:, in vuhwJ iu yo11r parlit :u!ar corpora tio n. 
F111 all), if y ou I ~<H •· any •pwst iuus rclalin ~ lo !Itt' utaJIII(' r of e;ui.Jtllilting forms 
11 11ck1 t l1 i:-. uc·" law, ,,- if you dl'si n · add iti onal info r111ali o n, plt: a~:w c·onlacl: Sr('re ta,ry o f 
S tal•·, S11ik ~:wo , S lal•: Capi tol , Litwoln , Nt:lmt:;ka 6H!10Y. Tcl cphou•~ 11Un1Ler is 
J.o :.U. ~ 7 I ·::! ;;;,:t 
\ 1.1.1-: ;-o, j . Ht-:I ·: B \J A.'-1 1'4 
Sc..- rd a f ) ul S I all· 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
Administrative Rules Governing 
FARM CORPORATION REPORTING ACT 
L. B. 203 1975 Legislature 
Source Reference: 76·1505, 1975 Supp. 
"/(, I ~ 1 15 W1tl1111 11111t:ty d ays alter the cltec.: tiv ..: Jatl! of this act, the Secretary of State shall pruviJ.: all 
lon 11S nc..:e~stu y to c.; arry tHil tlu.: prov1s1nns nf th 1s act and shall make rules and rcgulati•ms 
1dating tu tlte manner uf sub nut tin!{ n.:p t•rts. 
I . The h11111 Curpora ti ll ll Act repu rt i n ~; forms shall be <I ll white paper with blac k ink for the 
year l ' i75. Tl1.: Secretary 111' State :.h<~ll have tl1e au ti i\Hi ty from yo.:J r tu year to c.: h:111ge the 
..:nlurof till: I t/ri ll !) ft~r the purpo~c 11fc<~ lm cndlilg by yea 1. 
l l'h.: l ttnHat uth.:r th <lll yo..:a 1 :111d c.:o lu1 1•l tl1e lt>rn ts a1e hereby JJ1atk a part u f these rules 
ami ro.:gulatin11:-. :llld arc a t taeheJ as ;sn :td•h:nJllln for public rec"rtl purpuses. 
t . rite Set.:rdary or ~ la te shall UIStributt: hlauk lutms by mail, by pl loiiC re4 UCSt , perSllllal 
n:qw:st :wd 1hcy shall be 1n <.u.lc available to 1h.: 1:\cneral pubht.: through the orflt.:es of the 
v:HIIlliS C.:tl llJJty der b in the State of Nd)taska. The fu rms for each rep•lrting year shall be 
m:.uJe ava.i iJhle h.:gmuing NoVIlltlher I cad1 year for the t:asuing yca.r. There shall bo.: nu 
cha rge lor ll lf.: F a.111l ("orp.llation Act reporting forms. 
4 . I he forms slt:.tll he so uesignm.l that they will :.1ppear In duplica te with tht.: o riginal being 
~• thnuttctl t11 the ullkc 11f the Secretary uf State and the tluplicatc being retained by the 
rcptHlntg cnrpurall••ll u1 their designate. 
5. !·ann Cuqmra ti••n Act report ing t'on11s shall be submitted no la!cr than Janu ary I , 1976 and 
.:ad1 yea r th.: rcal'tcr. ln:.tSitHJdt as .lalllJU IY I is a r eJ.:ral and State Holiday (New Year's Day) 
saiJ rcptll Is will I Hit b.: c.:ullsiJclcJ delinquent il' tltey are postmarked or re..:eiwtl by January 
2 cad1 year. 
(!. J'hc ~et.:reta1y 11f Sta le 111 des1guing the rcp tHitng ft 1nns shall have the aullwrity to reques t 
the husu1.:ss pht ll lt: tll1111hcr nr llLIJithcrs nl the rcp <lr llng curporalton, its ofJiccrs or agent, 
111duJ1ng Ll1 .: area coJes. l'lte F :tnn Clllpn ratinn Act forms when they are com pleted shall be 
Sl)!..JJt:d 111 bbd; 0 1 hl11t: i11k hy any ol'lkcr l•f the cnrpll ra ti on or its registered age nt. 
7. l'hc l·:.um t"t~rp< JJ;Ill <lll Ro..:porting At.: l l<Hil1S may be pro.:paretl by any indiviJ ual lll 
ind 1V1J11 .d~ • Jl 1 he Ita II ttl 1 he c11rpora 11011 such as CPA' s, a lltmtcys and I he t.:u rpurale 
adll llll tSli~(IVI: uiTi~C I S. When the l·aJJII c., rporatiull l<cporting Ad ro rm is IH Cpared by saitl 
llldivldu:tl~ lil t.: p1cparc1 ol th e 1.: port ~!tall sign anll give his or her :tdd ress. The corpurate 
" I fl eer •H rq_!.ISICicd agent 1s li t ill required tn sign the report even tltouglt It is prepared by 
utllc < llld tvldiiJh. 
X, 'I!J..- !ll lit:l' l 1>1 fl'~l~ l l'JeJ a~C I Il Slgnillg tltc rt!ptHt lllUSl UO SO 111 the presence of a notary or 
,l(flct t!li !Ct:l who has the autltl)!lty '" at la..:h and aflix a sc:1l. Funhcr, the Secr~t :.sry of S tale 
sliall Jlll"P<II l" UIC ll'POI I lolillS 111 tht: format ur !lJI afJ"iJavil to acc.:umplish litis purpose. 
'J I ill' ~cCi t" lary tl l St .tll' shal l IIJVt: fu ll authlll'ity to designate, tlesign or tleLI!nntne the best 
JJ II~ll i Pd l• •l JJ rd.:x111g the L mn Cnq hH<J iilin A..:t fo m1s. l ie shall have administr:Jlive 
.1 li tit uri ty " ' lih: .tlph:.iht:ti.:ully . nu JJ1cttCitlly, usc lllg blloks, tnit.:mt1hn and /tlf place on a 
t.:llf ill ll il t: l Jl 1Hpa111. 
IU. ·tlte Sc..:1t:tar>' td S 1.1t c shall whl'll ca..:l1 1cpm1 IS lih:J st:nJ a ""letter ol re..:ctpt"' Ltl each 
..:1 •• P• Ha t 10111 li ll ng 1 cpurb 11 lllkr the p 1 OVIS I ~•ns Ill' 76· I SO I llHlJugh 71:>· .I SOu. 
II , rl1e Scc•c ta1y .. t S1a1e ~lt J ll have tht: auth11nty ,,, fr11m l 1J 11<: 1o tunc 111aJ..c aJminis tr<it iw 
ch.tnge s 111 tht: IPJJll ~ll 111 1 he LHtn C<>tporatlnil Reportiilg A..: I i'urms. 
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( 
1977 REPORT FARM CORPORATION REPORT File No. 
Due January 1, 1 97f3 --- - --Send Form to 
PLEASE TYPE OR 
( INT LEGIBLY 
Allen J . Beermann 
Secretary of State 
Corporation Division 
State Capitol STATE OF ____________________ _ lincoln, Nebraska 68509 
ss 
COUNTY 0 F _________________ _ Type of Corporation in Nebraska 
0 Foreign 0 Domestic D Non·Proiil 
NAMEOFCORPORAnON ___ _ _____ ___ _ _ _______________ ___ ______ _ 
r CORPORATION ADDRESS REGISTERED AGENT l 
Ott>er Trade Name Used (if any) Name 
Street S treet 
C t ty S ta te Zip City State ZIP 
) )-
Phone 
Land used lor growing of crops or the keeping or feeding of poultry or livestock. 
I LOCATION TOTAL ACREAGE COUNTY LOCATION TOTAL ACREAGE COUNTY 1 
-
( 
" t:k biOC I< Names and address of o fficers. directors, and shareholdtlrs owning 
11 an a lleo ten percenL ( 1 0%) or more of the stock. Percen tage of Board of Directors that are aliens . _ _ % 
Ll 
Name T it le Ad Oren City State Zip 
I I 
Name Title Addreu City State Zip 
, . J 
Name T ille Addreu Ci t y State ZIP 
LJ 
Name rt lhl Aooreu City Stale ZIP 
l. J 
Ndm6 Title Addreu City Sta te Z ip 
RECEIPT OF FILING 
Please Print or Type 1977 Report 
Farm Corporation Report 
Name o l corpo rat loo 
Name of reglstereo illgent 
Aooreu 
File Stunp for Office Use Only 
Cit y State ZIP 
19 
N..~,, ... dtHl dddr css 11 f a l l•:ns ow'""U ten pee cent (10';;. ) or mort! o f votenu stock 
Addre~~ C 11y S tate Z,p 
Address Ci ty State 
Addre<>s City Stale Zip 
N.stHC Address City State 
Grvc tilt! nama ami <Jdc.Jre~s u l each pet son residing on the farm or actively engaged in farmeng and ownrng ten percent ( 10%1 or more of 
tlic vti tiny s tock 
Address City State Z10 
NtlfttU Address City State 
Address City State 
Signa ture o l Any 0111cer or Registered Agent (Tille) 
Sul.J~CIIIJed diiU SWOIII tO oolore me th ts _ ____ day of ___________ 197 __ 
N o ta ry Public 
:-; E\ 1. (_ 
Commission Expires ____________________ _ 
Ndrlie a11J ;uldecss dl1d siynature of pre!Jarer of thiS teport (other th<tn officer or registered agent). 
1 ltie 
~lly S tate 
II alltlttll,lldl ~JldCC IS rcqutretJ. please use an additional sheet of paper and add as an addendum. 
The Cooperative E>ttcnsion Service provides ,nrormatfon 
and educarionai programs to all people without regard 
to race, color or notional origin. 
